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EDITORIAL

ORPHAN HOMES

"I will not leave you comfortless" (R.V. m. "orphans")
-John 14: 18.

Tnrs month we draw special attention to the article by "F.C." on
Fnexrp (1663-1727) AND HIS OnprnN INsururIoN (which we under-
stand still exists.

This Orphan House was an inspiration to GEoncn Wsrrprrnr,o,
who at the age of 24 wrote: "I was exceedingly strengthened in
reading Professor Frank6's account of the Orphan House at Halle,
near Glauchau."

It was also an inspiration to Groncr Mur.rrn (1805-1898), who
as a student spent two months in the Home at Halle and who was
afterwards greatly influenced by finding and reading, at the age of
30, a biography of Frank6. This was in November, 1835, and
Miiller's first Orphan Home was opened in Bristol on April llth,
1836. His first Homes were succeeded by the five large Houses at
Ashley Down. The work is now conducted in some fifteen "Family

Hornes" in Bristol, Clevedon, and Weston-super-Mare, with offices
at 7 Cotham Park, Bristol, 6.

A short, readable and sympathetic account of Mtiller's work has
just been issued (Nancy Garton, George Miiller and his Orphans,
1963, Hodder and Stoughton). Mi.iller was a diligent Bible reader
(he read it through over 100 times). He was essentially a man of
prayer. He wrote how he was taught of God to acknowledge the
truth of God's sovereign grace.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

ANNIE'S DELIVERANCE

Anyone who has undertaken to lead a Bible class for women and
girls will know that it is a work needing much perseverance. There
may be a few members whose hearts the Lord has opened already,
and to them it will be a privilege and pleasure to minGter the word-
There may be some who show much interest, but never get any
further; there may be some who appear to listen, but- whosl
thoughts are far away from the subject; there may be some who
never come again after the first time. But now and then the leader
l]u: 1h9 great joy of seeing a real response to her teaching; the Holy
Spirit is working in the heart of one of her hearers, leaOins her ai
length from darkness into light.

Miss North's class was much like this. It was a class for women
and girls without any age limit at the top, and many faithful mem-
bers had attended for years. Some of those who came regularly on
Sundays were so interested that they asked for an extra clasi on
a week-day. At this special class it was Miss North's plan to study
some particular book, often from the Old Testament. The lesi
well-known books. such as Ha_egai and Zechariah, aroused special
interest.

One day Miss North met a friend, Mrs. Mortimer, a fellow-
member of a certain committee. "I wonder if you could find room
in your Bible class for a new member," said Mrs. Mortimer; ..it
is_ Annie, the girl who has just come to me as home-help." Miss
North expressed her interest, asking if Annie was intcrested in
spiritual things. "Not in the least, I am afraid, rather the other
way," replied Mrs. Mortimer; "her last post was as Companion to
a lady, who seems to have encouraged Annie in everything that is
worldly. Annie was extremely fond of her, and it is only her death
that brought her situation to an end."

Of course Miss North was ready to weloome the new addition to
her class, and Mrs. Mortimer said she rvould try to get her to
come.

- Thc following Sunday Annie appeared. a cheerful. attractive girl
about twenty-five. Though she became a regular member, Annie
soon showed her lack of interest in the lessons; it *-as partly to
please her employer that she continued coming. Another reison
was that Miss North's looks reminded her of her late mistress.
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the lady who had died, and this served as an additional attraction.
But it was not only that Annie found the Class a dull way of spend'
ing a Sunday afternoon; she thoroughly disliked Miss North's
faithful teaching. I think Annie had quite a good opinion of her-
self, and she resented Miss North's way of insisting that all of us
are equally sinners in the sight of God, helpless to do anything to
obtain our own salvation.

But the Lord had a loving purpose towards Annie, and gradually
a change came over her. Through the words spoken at the Bible-
class she began to be uncomfortable about her state before God.
The Holy Spirit opened her eyes to see that she was indeed separ'
ated from God by her sinful state, and that she did indeed need
a Saviour. She did not know anything about prayer, but she began
to call upon the Lord Jesus to save her.

After some weeks of going on in this state of vague anxiety about
herself, Annie heard a sermon one Sunday night which greatly
impressed her. I do not know what the text was, or what the
preacher said, but the Holy Spirit convinced the girl more and
more that she was a lost sinner. All the way home she was in
tears, and she became very restless and unhappy. It was natural
that she should turn to her Bible class leader for help, and she
went to see Miss North at her house, saying "I am so miserable,
I don't know what to do." Miss North did all she could to help
her, explaining (what Annie knew already) that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners. The girl went away unsatisfied, and
after that she came repeatedly, always with the same pitiful appeal,
"I'm so miserable, I don't know what to do."

I expect there were many times when Miss North went over
again with Annie some of the lovely passages in Scripture, showing
that our God is full of compassion and tender mercy, sending His
Son into the world to die on the cross for all those who put their
trust in Him. The girl would listen wistfully, but without response.
"Annie." said her friend on one occasion, "let us kneel down to-
gether, and pray that God will reveal the Lord Jesus to you as
your Saviour." They knelt, and Miss North entreated the Lord
to bring the poor girl into the light. But as soon as she had finished,
Annie jumped up saying, "I don't feel a bit better!"

In the midst of all this trouble, Annie had an opportunity to
return to her old worldly ways. She was sorely tempted to yield,
and to give up the struggle. But she was arrested by the sound of
a voice in her ears, "GoD on MauIraoN! Goo on MelruoN! " She
tried hard to shake off the impression, but the words would not
leave her, and her distress and anxiety were much increased.
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One night Annie went to bed, but not to sleep-she was much
too unhappy. But the Lord's time had come; she heard these worcls
in her heart, "Annie, will you have the world and go to hell? Or
will you have Me and go to heaven?" She sprang up at once, and
kneeling at her bedside, sobbed out, "Lord, I will have Thee!"
She knew instantly that her burden was gone; it was as if the Lord
Himself had said to her, "Daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee; go
in peace." He had changed her mourning into joy, her tears into
songs of praise; she was indeed a. new creature in Christ Jesus.

Derraanrs.

ScRl,runs Enrcue No. 115

The whole: We must enter into His gates with this.

L He said, "Let us also go, that we may die with Him."
2. "Ever a lover of David."
3. At Damascus, "a devout man according to the law."
4. "The Elkoshite."
5. One of Job's fair daughters.
6. Hananiah's Chaldean name.
7. "A doctor of the law."
8. Eli's grandson. ' :
9. A disobedient queen.

10. His only children were twin boys.
11. Philip found him. , :

- I2. His mother was Zilpah. i. -

Sor.urroN op No. 114

The whole: Jehoshaphat (l Kings 22:41).

l .  Jangl ing ( l  Tim. 1:6).
2. Even (Gen. 19: 1).
3. Horsemen (Acts 23:23).
4. Occupation (Jonah l: 8).
5. Sepulchre (John 19:41).
6. Hundred (Gen. l l :  l0).
7. Alexander (2 Tirn. 4: l4). :Fi "

8. Parcel of land (Ruth 4:3).
9. Heresy (Acts 24:14). '. '

10. Artaxerxes (Nehem. l :  11:21 l) .
11. Teacher (John 3:2).

t
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

THE BREAD OF LIFE

Tus FprorNG oF THE Foun TsouseNo

ln those rlays the multitude being very great, ancl having nothing to
eat, tesus called his disciples unto him, and saith unto them,
I have compassion on the multitude, becuuse they have rzow
been with me three days, and luve nothing to eat: Ancl if I
send them uway fasting to their own houses, they wilt fuint by
the way: for divers of them came f rom lar.

And lis disciples answered him, From whence cqn (t tnun sutisly
these men with bread here in the wilclerness?

And he asked them, How many loaves have ye? And they suitl,
Seven.

Arul lte commanded tlrc people to sit down on the grouncl: antl he
took the seven loaves, und gave thanks, and brake, and guve
to his disciples to set before them: and they clid set them before
the people.

And they had a fe*- snrull fisl'tes: ancl he blesserJ, anrl communclecl
to set them also before tlrcnt.

So they did eat, und were lilled: and they took up of the broken meat
that was left seven baskets. And they that had eaten were
about four lhctusand: wtd he sent them or?rr.Mark 

g: l_9.
Tnr question that comes straight away as you read this chapter,
and the question that has come to the minds of some of the critics,
is whether this is just another version of the other story. We are
familiar with the story of the feeding of the five thousand, which is
recorded in all four gospels. Here is another one, the feeding of the
four thousand-is this just another version? Well, two of the
evangelists narrate both miracles, both the feeding of the five
thousand and of the four thousand, and not only that, but the
Lord Jesus Christ, looking back, refers on one occasion to both
miracles. Then we ask, Why the repetition? Is there any point,
indeed, having considered together the feeding of the five thousand,
is there any point in returning to an apparently identical miracle?
The answer, of course, is that, in the first place, it is not completely
identical. There are quite a few details in this miracle which maric
it out as being different from the other. But there is another more
important reason, and it emerges in the very miracle itself, and that
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is that the disciples were extraordinarily slow to appreciate the
significance of the first miracle, and they required to see the Lord
working again. And I fear that we are all very much like them.
We tend to be so slow to see the significance of what He is doing,
and we need to come back again and again and to look at Him'
and to look at Him working.

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF

So we come to this miracle and in a sense we ask, Where do
we begin? Surely we begin with rHs Lono Jpsus CrnIsr Hrrrasslr.
We want to look at Him afresh tonight. In fact, that is the only
point of standing in a pulpit-to talk about the Lord Jesus Christ.
The preaching of the gospel is not in terms of exhibiting a preacher's
eloquence or a preacher's wisdom-perish the thought! The only
point of being here is to endeavour to exhibit the Lord Jesus Christ;
and in coming to this miracle, that is why we are coming' We are
coming, not to spend a short time, as it were, at the end of a service,
but to endeavour to get our eyes on Christ, and not simply to get
our eyes upon Him, but to set our hearts upon Him'

HIS COMPASSION

Look at Him here, in His compassion, in His pity. He looks at
the crowd, and He says, "/ have contpassion on the multitude,
because they have now been with me three days, and have notltittg
to eat." He was filled with pity as He looked at these peopl6. The
multitude-amongst four thousand people there must have been all
kinds; you can see this all through the gospels' There was the type
of person who went out of sheer curiosity. After all, this Man was
doirig things that no one else had done. The miracles that He had
performed were shaking the countryside, and you find many
of them going simply out of curiosity. There were others who
listened to Him and who were critical of His preaching. Every time
He preached, there was a division between those who heard and
wanled to know more, and those who rejected and rebelled. There
were doubtless, in this crowd, those who hung on His words, those
who heard His word as a word from heaven for their own souls.
But He did not selecct as far as His compassion was concerned'
He said, I have compassion on the multitude: on the curious, on the
apathetic, on the rebellious, on the faithful. I have compassion on
t6em. The Lord Jesus Christ looks out on men with an infinite
compassion and pity as He sees them in their need.

You notice here too, that He was sorry for them, precisely
because they were hungry. Now of course, His primary mission was
to bring a word to their souls. "The Son of Man," he says, "is come
to seek and to save that which was lost"; and that which brought
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Him from high heaven, that which took Him to Calvary, that which
drew the life-blood from His veins, was His concern to save men
from sin and from hell. Yet, at the same time, here He is moved
with compassion as He sees them in their physical hunger. He has
been teaching them-of course He has; but He sees them in their
ordinary physical need. The Lord Jesus is concerned with the
whole man. He is concerned primarily with his soul, and the
salvation of that soul: but He is concerned also with man in his
ordinary physical condition. For uS Christians, I feel it is a danger
sometimes, to which we are prone, in speaking so much about the
salvation of a man's soul, which of course is of primary importance,
that we tend to look upon him simply as a soul to be saved, rather
than as a man with his own specific and particular needs. Well,
here is the Lord in His compassion, and look at the concern that
He shows. What is His concern? Well, He says, these people have
been with me for three days, and now they are hungry. The obvious
query which easily rises to mind is, Are they going to sufier because
they followed? Those who had not come out of mere curiosity,
those who had not come in a critical spirit, those who really had
come to listen and to endeavour to understand, are they going to
suffer because they followed? The Lord Jesus is surely saying here
indirectly what He said directly to the disciples on another occasion:
"Seek ye first," He said, "the kin-edom of God and His righteous-
ness and all these things shall be added unto you." What were all
these things that He was talking about? Well, He said, Look out
on the world around you. Men are so concerned about food and
drink and clothes and houses, and these things are important, but
for so many they loom into the forefront; they are the only things
about which they are concerned; and He says to His disciples, But
you must be different. You are not to be concerned simply with
material possessions, and with the mere provision for your material
needs. Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness,
and all these things, about which the world is so concerned, will fall
into place. Here, the Lord is indirectly speaking about the same
thing. He shows His concern for those who followed Him. He is
determined that they are not going to sufter physically because they
come to hear His word.

HIS CONSIDERATENESS

Look at His considerateness as He surveys the crowd. He says,
"Divers of them came from far." He says, If I send them away,
they will faint by the way, because some of them have come from
a long distance. As He looks at the crowd, He sees them not just
in the mass; He sees them as individuals, and He knows the precise
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background; He knows their circumstances; He knows their situ-
ations; and it is with deep sympathy that He surveys them. This is
the glory of the Saviour. ]]his ls one who looks, not as men look,
gl.th: outward appearance; this is the One who looks on the heart.
This is not One who lool<s sternly upon us, unsympathetically; this
is One rather who, with infinite piti"n"" and- cornpassion," iooks
into the depths of our hearts, and He knows and He understands,
and so He speaks with compassion and deep concern.

Now what a contrast when you turn fromihe Lord to the disciples.
lhere. is,always that contrait. Indeed, the trouble with so many
of us is that we have never seen this contrast. we have never really
looked at the Lord and looked at ourselves, and seen what a
tremendous gulf there is between us. Is it not human pride that is
so ready to puff ourselves up? What we need to do ii to humble
ourselves before this matchless Son of God; to look at Him, and
then to look at ourselves, and then we will begin to see ourselves
as we really are.

THEY DID NOT TRUST HIM
Now here we turn from Christ, with His compassion, His con_

siderate concern for these people, to the disciplei who are simptv
trying- to shrug off their responsibility. What was basically *r.lng
with them was simply thatthey clid not trust Him. But you rni,rr
:uI, Wg19 they not disciples? Had they not left eveiything-to
follow Him? Were they not advancing in their urrOrrrtunOinlZ
Indeed, before long Peter was to make his great confession, ..Thiu
art the christ, the son of the living God." Surely these men $ere
believers; and of course, it is true, they were. They were His
disciples, they were seeking to follow Him and to serve Him, and
yet their faith was such a slight thing reaily; there was so much
coming and going, so much ebb and flbw in it; it was not a steady,
consistent confidence in the power of the son of God. After all. if
they had really believed in Him, they would have made u "..y
different answer to His question. When He said, ..I haue com'-
passion," it was not so much a question as a statement, but in fact
it was virtually the question, What are we going to do? If the;r had
really trusted Him, they would have simply said, Lord, "l o."
waiting, waiting to see what Thou shalt do. Instead of thar. thev
ask this rather incredulous question, "From whence can a man fini
bread_to satisfy these men in the wilderness?,, They simply did noi
trust Him. They had not reached the point where they could cast
themselves completely upon His faithfulness, and depend whollv.
upon His power and His provision. we are inclined, at once, to
stand in judgment upon them. We say, Have they no memory?

/6 .
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How is it that they could possibly be so forgetful? After all, they
had seen so much. These men were those who had been with Him
in the glorious moments when He had shown His power. They
had been at Cana of Galilee when He changed the water into wine.
Indeed, they had been in a situation which had been almost identical
with the one in which they now found themselves. Surely, it
would not have needed much stirring of the mind to have looked
back for a. short time and to remember that He had fed five
thousand; and this in fact, was a smaller numbet; this was a lesser
problem. Surely they had come to see that all power belonged to
Him. But no, they had forgotten, and as we stand in judgment
upon them, let us ask ourselves how often we do precisely the
sarne thing. How often we forget!

WE SOON FORGET
Do you remember the psalm, speaking about Israel? It speaks

about God's ,amazing provision for their wants, how God met this
need, and this, and this; how God demonstrated His mercy, His
concern for them, and His almighty power; and the refrain comes,
They soon forgot, they soon forgot. And of course, since they
forgot what God had done in the past, when the testing time came,
instead of quiet confidence there was murmuring and lack of trust.
It is so easy, it is not, even for the Christian, when the testing time
comes, to shut his Bible and forget; to shut this Book which speaks
constantly of the glorious power and the constant provision of God?
We soon forget. We read a chapter like this; we read about the
power of Christ, and we shut our Bibles and we forget that this is
the Christ who meets us. We read about the experiences of others,
and we read the life of some great man of God; we read about how
God met his need, and we soon forget. In fact, it is possible to be
precisely where the disciples were. We can look back and we can
recall when God met with us, when God met with us perhaps in
some signal fashion, and we had some really clear demonstration
of His goodness to us. But we have forgotten; and now we face
some another problem, and the problem looms so large that we have
not time, as it were, to cast our mind back; and because we fail to
look back with thanksgiving to the mercy and the provision of
God, we get locked up in the present. How many disciples are sorely
troubled because they are so much locked up in the present?
What happens? The very thing that happened to these men; living
in the present and forgetting the evidence of past blessing, they look
at the problem and the problem is magnified beyond measure. Four
thousand men and a few loaves-an impossible situation; and their
minds simply seem to oscillate between the greatness of the need
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and their own pathetic resources. Is it any wonder that thev shrue
off the problem? This is beyond them, ihey simply .unnot .op.i

THE LIVING SAVIOUR

How many Christians there are who set anxious. worried. dis-
couraged, depressed, <listraught, and so- often it ii just for this
reason, that instead of setting their minds upon Christ, instead of
reflecting much upon His almighty power, instead of looking back
with thanksgiving to all that He has done, they concentrate, might
and main, upon the problem, upon the difficulty that they encountir;
and the only other thing to which they can pay attention is their
own utter weakness and insufficiency. You know what it is like;
you become shut up in it all, and you move round, as it were, in
a small circle, and there seems to be no break; and as a result,
you become thoroughly depressed and thoroughly cast down. And
the Lord draws near at such a time, and He says, Do you not
temember? Have vou no menory at all for past blessings? Do
you not recall when I intervened? Yes, that first time when I met
you and brought you to myself? Those times when I met you in
the hours of testin_q and demonstrated my power? Have vou
forgotten? Cast your mind back and realise that this Lord Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and for ever. We are not
dealing with some shadowy figure back in the mists of history.
We are dealing with the living Saviour, the living, unchangin_e One.
The One who fed the crowds that day, the One who again and
again in the days of His ministry demonstrated that He was indeed
the Son of the livin_e God, to whom all power belongs, this is the
Christ who stands in our nidst tonight. This is the same living.
victorious Saviour. We need to look back. We need to open our
Bibles afresh and look upon Christ. Then we need to reflect, with
thanksgiving, that He is the unchanging One.

SEE HIM AT WORK

So we see Him working. Yes ,in front of His unbelieving disciples,
He works. Look at Him as He works. There is a decency and an
order about it. You get the lovely little details in the Word. He
commanded the people to sit down on the ground. The whole thing
was done in an ordedy fashion. It was all quiet and seemly. How
often this is true about His dealings. There is something in the
human heart that craves for the spectacular. We want the ffam-
boyant, something that is unusual; but the Lord so often comes in
a quiet way. Do you remember Naaman in the Old Testament?
He comes to the prophet Elisha, looking for healing. Elisha does
not even come out to him. He just sends a message out, Go and
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wash in Jordan and be healed of your leprosy. And, of course,
Naaman's pride was offended that the prophet did not seem to take
sufficient interest in him. He said, I thought surely he would come
and strike his hand upon the place and recover me from the
leprosy. But God was demonstrating to Naaman that He does not
always work in 1he spectacular fashion. He works quietly, and the
very quietness of His working so often makes a greater demand on
faith. Or look at Eliiah-Elijah fleeing away from his problems,
trying to get away from the difficulties. There he is, in a state of
deep depression, on the mount of God, and God draws near, and
there come those spectacular moments; the fire and the wind that
breaks the mountains. But the Lord was not in the fire or in the
earthquake. Then there came a still small voice, and when that
still small voice came, Elijah who had been unmoved by the others,
was ready to listen. There are times, it is true, when God, as it
were, crashes into a man's life. The Philippian jailor is brought
to his knees in the midst of an earthquake; but Lydia at Philippi
has her heart opened by the Lord,as He quietly deals with her.
The Lord Himself determines how He comes. It is not for us to
prescribe the precise way in which He deals with us or with others.
It suffices that He comes; it suffices that He speaks and that He
acts. Very often, to the one who is craving for something spec-
tacular, the Lord comes in a humbling fashion because He comes
very quietly, as this day the Lord worked in a very orclerly way
as He performed the miracle.

HIS DEPENDENCE UPON T}IE FATHER

Also you see Him in the spirit of quiet dependence upon His
heavenly Father. He blessed-it simply means He gave thanks' It
was rather like a family meal, only it was rather a numerous family
that day; and like the head of any household, bowing with the
family and thanking God for the provision, so here He is before
them, bowing and praising God for this provision-this provision
which seemed so pathetic by human standards, so utterly inadequate
for their needs; but by the power of His heavenly Father, He will
provide for their needs. Here is the One, you see, who shares an
intimate fellowship with God, such as even the disciple does not
know. Here is One who is not with God as the disciple is with his
Lord. This is the only begotten Son of the Father. This is the
One who from all eternity, says John, was in the bosom of the
Father. Here in this moment, when the very power of heaven is
going to be demonstrated, Jesus looks up and gives thanks; that is
where His dependence is, upon His Father.
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HE USED THE FAILING DISCIPLES

So He works, and He works through His disciples. He gives to
them, and they pass it on to the crowds. He may well have said,
You are certainly in no position to take part in this miracle today.
He might well have rebuked them, for after all they had failed; and
a failure in faith was a serious thine. Thev failed to trust Him:
they failed to give glory to Him. HJ might well have said, I wili
show you what I will do. He might well have selected some from
the crowd, but no, He took these disciples. these men who had
failed and He used them.

It takes my thoughts back to the 5lst Psalm, to one of the great
men of the Old Testanrent, a man who could reach spiritual heights,
and a man who could slide to abysmal depths-David, the man of
God, and yet the man who could so seriously and grievously sin.
You may remenrber that in Psalnt 51. he pours out his heart in an
agony of repentance, looking back on his sin. But he does not
remain in the sin. He does not even remain, as it were, chasteninc
himself because of what is passecl He rejoices rather in Godi
forgiveness, and he looks forward; he looks forward, not only to
renewed communion with Cod. but he looks forward to being usat
afresh by God. He says, "Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways,
and sinners shall be convertecl unto Thee." Orre might feel it was
sheer impertinence for David to talk like that. Certainly it would
seem, reading the history, that he was in no position to talk to
transgressors; he was in no position to speak to sinners; he had
enough transgression and sin of his own, surely. But David has
seen the way the Lord has met with him. The Lord has for_eiven
him, anC so complete is that cleansing, and so rich is David's
experience of God's mercy and grace that he is in a position,
almost in a way that he was not before, to go out to sinners and
to speak to them as a fellorv sinner saved by this grace of God.
and to speak to them of that which he knows in his heart.

The Lord takes his fail ing disciples. He does not reject, He does
not cast to one side. He takes them up, and in His mercy, at the
very point of failure, He brings blessing. Yes. at the very point
where we failed Him. He meets with us; graciously He meets and
He uses afresh. Ancl as we see the Lord here in this miracle,
meeting this impossible situation, well of course, we are seeing Him
afresh, revealing Himself as the Son of God. But as He acts do you
hear Him saying something? He says, "l am the Bread of Life; He
that cometh to me shall never lunger, and he that believeth on me
shall never thirst." As we see Him feeding the multitude, bringing
bread that they may eat, we must open our eyes and look beyond
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the miracle. We must see Him as the Bread of Life, who sustains
men, not only in their physical needs, but imparts Himself to them as
the living Bread.

THE RREAD OF- LIFE

I said at the outset, that the whole point of considering this
miracle was to look at the Lord Jesus Christ. Let us look at Him
tonight afresh. You say, But I know Him already; and I say, Let
us come again and look, and look more carefully. So often people
imagine they know, when in actual fact they have a very vague
and indistinct understanding. Let us come and ask God to open
our eyes to see the glory of this Christ; to see His mercy, His
compassion, His pity, His almighty power; to see the gracious way
in which He works. This Christ, this unchanging One, this One
who is in our midst tonight, is Himself the Bread of Life, and in our
spiritual hunger, dying, as it were, of spiritual starvation, without
God and without hope; well, we find that here is God's answer,
here is Cod's only answer. It is the Bread that was broken on the
Cross of Calvary, and that is the Bread that satisfies, not simply
the hunger of the body, but that deep-seated hunger of the soul.
May God show us Jpsus CHnIsr tonight, and may God draw from
us this answering response of faith whereby we reach out empty
hands-hands that have been soiled by sin, and we receive humbly
and by His grace, the Bread of Life, even Christ Himself.

Cambridge, 1963. H. M. Canson.

This God is the Cod we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend,

Whose love is as great as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end.

'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whosc Spirit shall guide us safe home;

We'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come.

-loseph Hart.
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A SERMON
OF THE LATE REV. H. J. PEACOCK, M.A.

ELIJAH'S UNUSUAL PRAYER

_ [A v_erbatim report of a sermon, hitherto unprinted, by the late
Rev. H. J. Pracocr, when Vice-principal of ttre Bible Church-
men s College, Clifton, Bristol at St. Mary-le-port Church, Bristol,
on Su_nday morning, June 17th, 1934, iepoited by Fredk. Wm.
Jones.l

OPENING PRAYER

*_"Our gracious God and loving heavenly Father, we come into
thy presence this morning, in that Name which Thou hast placed
above -e-very other name, the Name of the Lord Jesus, Thy beloveo
Son! We come this morning to seek a Father's blessing upon ou,
service and-upon Thy word, as we turn to it now, during-the closing
moments of this service; we pray, O God, as we have priyed before,
that Thy Holy spirit may Himserf take contror, and bi olr Teacher
and our Instructor; and may we .see no man save Jesus onlv.' as
we turn to Thy Word! First of all. make it we pray Thee, a iiving
Word, a Word of power to each one of us! Help us to receive it ai
from Thee, and may Thy Word do its own work in our lives to
to the_glory of Thy Name! We thank Thee for all Thy goodness,
and all Thy lovingkindness and mercies to us since we 

-met 
here

last week! we praise Thee because Thou hast been faithful all
through the timel we pray Thee that Thou wilt help us to trust
Thee for the future, to look up to Thee as children to their Father.
and to go forth to serve Thee in the confidence that Thou wilt bless
gs, and use us in Thy service! Deal with any who are not able to
be with us this morning! we pray that the blessing which will be
ours, may be theirs also! Lord. speak to them in thi quiet of their
room, or wherever they may be at this timel Give us all Thv
blessing! Help us to rejoice in Thy wonderful love, and in Thv
great salvation, for Jesus Christ, our Saviour's sake! Amen.

We turn to the igth chapter of the First Book of Kings, and part
of the 4th verse, where we get the very strange and unu-sual pruy",
which Elijah prayed. Verse 4-"He requested for himself',_j"Elijah requested for hintself thet he might ttie; and said,'It is enough; now, O Lord, take away my life; for I am not

better than my fathersl"'
The preceding chapter, chapter 18, as you will remember, is

the chapter of victory! chapter 19, from which our text is taken. is

a
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the chapter of failure, or of defeat! There is a striking contrast
between the two chapters as they come together-victory and
defeat!

} ,LIJAH'S I 'RAYER

You remember also that Elijah stands out in Scripture, on more
than one occasion, as being a rnan who was mighty in prayer, a man
tvho prevailed with God in prayer! St. James, for instance, in his
Epistle, when he is exhorting believers to pray, quotes the example
of Elijah as an illustration of one who was rnighty in prayer; and
you remember he tells us that Elijah prayed that it might not rain;
that was his prayer on one occasion, that it might not rain. Remem-
ber Elijah was living in the East, in a land which is usually parched
with thirst and drought, and with the danger of famine ever immin-
ent; and yel Elijah dqres to pray that it may not rain, knowing n/l
that it would be, if that prayer was answered; knowing that it would
mean a drought such as had never been experienced, perhaps,

before in the history of the land; knowing that in the trail of it
would come famine, pestilence and death to hundreds and possibly

thousands! Knowing all that, Elijah gets down on his knees and
prays that God would withhold the rain! And you say: "Why?"

Because Elijah saw that the nation at that time was forsaking God'

and that God was not in all the thoughts of the people; and Elijah
knew that it was better for them to have no rain than to have no

God! And he prayed that it might not rain; and God withheld
the rain for the space of three-and-a-half years, and for three-and-a'
half years "the heavens were like brass," and not a drop of rain fell

upon the parched and thirsty land! You can imagine what that
meant! Although we are suffering ourselves now, in some measure,

from the drought; but to a land of the East where rain was essential,
for three-and-a-half yearc not a dropl In answer to Elijah's prayer!

I sometimes wonder whether God is not speaking to our own

nation by means of the drought. I sometimes wonder whether God

is withholding the rain that our nation, perhaps, through suffering
in some way, may be brought, as a nation, to acknowledge Him,

and seek His face. It may be that such is part of God's purpose,

and it was certainly His purpose here when Elijah prayed his prayer.

Then you remember the contrast comes in chapter l8-Elijah

alone on Mount Carmel-yet not alone, God was with him, facing

the false prophets of heathendom. One man with God in the

majority, against hundreds of false prophets; and that challenge
which was thrown out by tl.re servant of God: "How long halt ye

between two opinions"? And then the victory, when the people
(as we read towards the end of chapter 18)' recognising Jehovah and
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saying: ..THE LonD, Hr rs rH.e Goo! ,,_-THr 
LonD, Hr rs rnrGoo! ', (verse 39. "r,upt., isl.'in"J,"n.o Elijah prayed again_thistime he prayed ",1 d,,", ..",i0 irr"-rr.#n gave rain.,! rust fancyrhat, a rttun uctuaily ,nilfiig-o;i ;';;;;* heaven by prayu! Nr_rwonder James holds up.efljifr as #.*"rp," of a man ol pruyer!And in case we shouid r"i;-.Elil;;ilr.*a_extraordinary 

man,Elijah was an unusually.iffig #*of L,oo..,James is very carefulto point out thar he wai .1 mai ot iit!'pfrrio"r,;;il;;i;ii ,iii"r,
ilTliil"_lili,n; nuo hi, ,";uk;;;l,Ii, tr," rest or ..n; unJ.y.t
lyiir i" p;;;;;, i3'.l,?n*?"'f,i .?fl i:ru::.. . in p;;;;;, I"i,"
rain for thit perioj, and then sent rhe .u,,rt#,iit'ally 

stopped rhe

' rhen we come '""hb'ilx;:tr;"J.Txtrjah even meers wirhdefeat and failure' uno *. r".-u, "*.'il"i,ne was very human afterall. He was Iike John.Bunyan.; p;tg;i";;no was nor always on rhetop of the Derecrabte Lvoui'iaiririu""irr"i'," wark rhrough the darkplaces and the difficutt p[6; ;"11, "1 one moment on the top.and then, in experiencg Oown below. 
*fnut 

i, the experience ofmany Christian live1.,]h. Oi".ipi"r]too, were one moment on theMount of Transfisuration. onO .u.ryilr;;;*u: wonderful and bright;but when they caLe o"*Jror irti'rii*"'" they were ut ood ina scene of distress and.difficulty_a i",t"r'i, rh;; ;ith ft;.ff.be crred and they unable r";;;'r tr,. offi

#l Tfi ffi # %:yrtf: +li ;T ruTi:?*,#i'il? ;2" ;,y,;rr''"n;;#;;#i,"1, j,f,:","""'#f iff ffi jlf 1ffi"#iff "##ilj
it our; but Goct *.rl:i1,"*irclyi;,fitg, and He purs in the
:?'HT,J:il",i;: HJ,.r";;;i;i;; i"',,,fi,. a resson to rhe peopre

Now, how did this failure come about on the part of Elijah, thernan of God? you remember i" th; "p"#we read that Erijah'receiueo a'iil;;;,"#il'tJ;lT;# 1T: ffff:Jezebel: ..Jezebet senr a n.;";;;;';'iii,un saying, .So ler rhegods do to me, and more also, if 
"I 

mai" ,", thy life as the life ofone of them by tomorrow about this tiri.^;:, .ifr" 
d#,;#;,present, evidentlv. on Mount Carmel: ,h;;;o not actually wil.nesseothe conrest and t'tre vicrory.for J.ho";h;l;;ir,uu r,ua hurried backand had told her what haO-,"1* pi"".. 

"u"O'to* 
her prophets hadbeen put to death "t eriiarr;r'.o#,ri""0, "io ,n. is furious. And

l!1r: *d then she pens this .i:;;;;; Ei,yar,: ..By tomorrow,ssun-setting"' if she knorvs_anyth,ing"auoufit, ..he w'r be a deadman"! she is determined to *i"* fi"iu"ng.un"" in order to avense
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her prophets, and the message reaches Elijah. "And when he saw
that," verse 3-the message, the letter-"he arose and went for his
life"-fled for his life-"and came to Beersheba," and then went
on "into the wilderness, and sat down under a juniper tree," and
prayed this prayer." It is amazing when you come to think of it.
A man who had such magnificent courage so recently before, and
dared to stand alone with God and faced that heathen mob, gets
this message from Queen Jezebel and immediately gets up and flees
for his life, and then prays that God will take away his life.

EXPLANATIONS

Then this difficulty presents itself now, how can we explain his
conduct? That is what I want us to think of, this morning, briefly.
How can we account for this spiritual despondency, bringing him to
flee, and actually uttering a prayer for which he must have been
afterwards sorry?
1� Some say that it was due, for instance, to his physical exhaustion.
Physically he was weak and frail and tired-out; and it was because
of his physical exhaustion that he got so spiritually despondent, and
prayecl this prayer. And there is something in that. Bishop Ryle,
the late Bishop of Liverpool, that splendid servant of God, used to
say, "that the best of men are only men at the best," and we are
all weak and frail and human. And Elijah was the same, he must
have been exhausted as the result of his contest at Carmel. It is
reported of Spurgeon that once after preaching to a congregation of
something like ten thousand people on a Sunday evening, he retired
to rest and did not wake up on Monday, did not wake up until
Tuesday, physically exhausted-physically exhausted through de-
livering the message of God to that vast congregation.

And Elijah must have been tired as the resul! of that contest on
Carnel, and then, in addition to that, he had run sixteen miles to
Jezreel by the chariot of Ahab; and then he gets this miserable
message and immediately sets off running again till he reaches the
desert, and then he sits down exhausted under the juniper tree and
prays this prayer. Weak in heartl You know, I think God's people
ioday are bften suffering from the same malady they are just weak
and lired and may be overworked, and because of that they get
spiritually despondent. There is a connection between the natural
and the spiritual.

And yel notice how loving God was. He loved him just the
same in his time of weakness and despondency, just as when he
was standing for Him in his majesty and power on Mount Carmel.
He made him to sleep, and after he had slept He sent him nourish'
ins food. Two of the best things that a person can have if they are
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tired and exhausted-sleep and nourishing food. And it must have
been very special nourishing food, because we read later on-..he
went in the strength of that meal forty days and forty nights."
Now that is one solution of the question, but I do not think it is
quite all.
2. Then there is another one; some writers say his despondency
and his prayer that he uttered were due to his sense of loneliness;
he had got it into his head, although of course he was wrong, that
he was the only one let't who was true to lehovah, and who had a
desire to worship and to follow and serve his God. you get that
in his own words a little later on: "1, only I, am left." Now, of
course, there were thousands of others, and he had forgotten, for
in verse 18 of this chapter we read that God says that He had"left to Him seven thousand in Israel, all the knees that had not
bowed to Baal, and every mouth that had not kissed hint.,' Seven
thousand, with Elijalt, and yet he got it into his head that he was
the only one, and, of course, lhat was very bad for him. It is not
good for a man to think that he is alone. It might bring spiritual
despondency today, as it did to Elijah. Two are better than one,
and we should always value rhe help of Christian fellowship. you
remember that when the Lord sent out His disciples He sent them
two and two, that they might have fellowship one rvith another;
and we read of the early Christian Church meeting together for
fellowship and helping one another "in the Lord"; and so we have
the exhortation that we are "not to forsake the assemblins of our-
selves together." because there is a special blessing for tliose who
gather with other Christians in the House of God, and in any place
where Christians meet together to seek His presence, His face.
3. "The sense of loneliness"-while that also is true, I think
there is another reason, and I think it is the chief reason, and it is
this, that Elijah (when we come to chapter l9), had lost his visiott
of God. He neo Losr Hrs vrsToN op Goo! What do I mean?
I mean this-that he seems, for the moment to us. to hat,e taken his
eyes off his God and to have got hi,s eyes fixed on his circumstances.
No Christian should be under his circumstances. he should be above
them. We do get under them sometines, and the circumstances
take up all our visiont and tltat was what happened to Elijah. He
took his eyes off God, and he saw the letter that Jezebel sent him.
and he read her threat, and he saw the Queen on her throne with
all her power, and that was great in an Eastern country in those
days, and that was all he saw; and he forgot to lctok up and see Gocl,
and because of his loss of vision, because he got his eyes away from
G<xl. he became spiritually despondent and he prayed this prayer.

I
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Would it not have made a difference when he got that threatening
letter from a queen who hated every worshipper of Jehovah, if he
had just looked up to God; if he had only recalled what God had
done for him almost immediately before; if he had only remembered
that he had an Omnipotent God, whose power was limitless, who
could protect him and preserve him, and bless him, and keep him,
in spite of all the threats of all the queens that might be in the
earth?

What a difference it would make! But he got his eyes off God,
and I think. Christian friends. there is a lesson for us here, that
lesson which is brought before us in that 12th chapter of Hebrews,
where we have the exhortation: "Let us run with patience-with
patience, the race that is set before us, Iooking unto Jesus"-ott
eyes upon Him, as we seek to "run the race that is set before us,"
and it will make all the dffierence. If you get your eyes on other
people, on your friends, or upon others round about you, you will
soon find that they will fail you, though they may have the best
intentions, or if you keep your eyes on yourselves, you will get
despondent; but if you keep your eyes on Christ, you will find the
secret of strength and of courage to run the race that is set before
you. We have that brought out in certain other cases besides'

You will remember the twelve spies that went up to view "the

promised land." Ten of them went into the land, and they saw the
giants, and they came back and said, "We have seen the giants,
and we are just iike grasshoppers in their sight; we cannot possibly
go up and take possession of that country"! They never saw God
was for them. They sarv the giants-they had their eyes fixed on
the giants, and "we are like grasshoppers." But two of them, they
saw God first of all, and then they saw the giants; and they brought
back quite another report: "Let us go up, because we have seen
God, and even the giants cannot frighten us, for we have seen
God"r. They had their eyes fixed on God. And Peter, as he walked
on the.water to go to his Master and his Saviour, he had his eyes
on the Lord Jesus; and then came the time when he took them
away from his Saviour, and he began to look to his feet, to the
waves, began to look to his surroundings, and began to look to
himself, and immediately he began to sink. As long as he kept his
eyes on Christ he was all right! Oh, may we, each one of us, seek
to have our eyes fixed on Him.

"Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
Look full in His wonderful face,

And the things of earth will grow strangely dim
In the light of His glory and gracel "
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And rhen. jrr, t::l?:,."s: 
TrI r jusr poinr our this. thar it is agood thing sometimes.that bod jo".,noi always answer our prayers

,''idn'lf1 1ili'"n::-'*",' ;" ;;t'r'"no* *'r'.ti'., v;;;;;;:*,norinswer,n";;;;::Aif ;;il:;'"*#Xi"fr?l*;.Ti.Tthe onry two in slripture *to- cioo'iiot inro His presence with,out tasring death. Very strikint ;;';.r. he is praying that hemight die. God did no.t_answei then, nor afterwards. God alwuysanswers the prayers of His clrildr.;, ;";;. does not always answerthem ',yes,'. 
ancr some day th;;;;;;;;. 'r.uron ro thank Him tharHe answered ..No.... p";1 ;rr'y#i# E"o woutd rake away his"thorn 

in the flesh,...but Gocl onr*.r.alWo.., Cod unr*.r.,d UyruyJlgl '.My Grace is sufticient f;-rh"..,,rnere was one doll^ol who,had.app,ir.ntfy a very brilliant careerbefore him; but he was struck blindiunJ'q" prayed earnestly thatGod would remove rri, "mri"li""';;; ffi him back his sighl, butGod answered ..No"; 
an; t;;'t";',ioioo.,o. was the one who

,l?Jg.l:'il1?,,1"*%' p ilfi d I 
; ;; 

"*i' 
i# ?. . u r i nd ;;;e';n;'ii"i',o"'or'*u-,gi,,ffi ii1t![Jiil'3:::,iilirf.,,i*f iUil*:::ff ;was able to sav rhis iustiefore h.;il, ':.,Ch. nry God I thank Theefor the ruteni of itird,nrr.,l-'-,:i;' ,oirn, nS htindne'st,, Heprayed at first that it might be ."^rn*"j."und then afterwards hewas able to praise God ior rh; ;;;;';ing he ca,ed ,,a tatent.,,something of rvhich you ancl I would ii,i"t to be a tremendousdenial of what we "njov.and--*i;;;;r#t"e from God_-�,,sisht,,,an! w9 rhank God for-rhe ,otrrr'nt' ,i i i it ' '

. so God may answer,,i.ii;l:s3,ti.-,rr" may say ..No!,, Bur
Il:."1 a purpose behrno rr, and ir is ail for rwe can rrust' Him rh;;':.;ii i;;::':.,ijj l.:I-li: good or-His peopre.
them who lou" Hi_ ,lt 

"all thin_es will worx together for good to
May He just write these thoughts upon our hearts from His word.and may we ever seek lo run tie cniiiiirr-)o"e,looking unto tesu,lor salvation, for strength, t* iirir*,'io, irrrytnirg that we need.titt one day w:e stanrt in uis or;;;;;,""i;; :;" Him face b face.Bristol, 193,1. 

H. J. precocr.
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THEOLOGY

CALVIN ON REPENTANCE

AN ExauINerIoN oF rHe Rounx DocrnrNr op RrpsNtaNcr

I sslr,r, now examine the doctrine of the Schoolmen concerning
repentance. They have wrapped up this simple matter in so many
intricacies that when once you begin to sink in their mire it is by
no means easy to escape.

In the first place, they shew by the definitions which they give of
it that they have never understood what repentance is. They say
it is "to weep for past sins and not to commit them again;" that it
is "a kind of sorrowful revenge, punishing in one's self what one
sorrows to have committed," and so on. They quote these defini'
tions from the early fathers; but why do they not also quote this
from Chrysostom?-"Repentance is the gift of heaven, an admir-
able virtue, a grace that is stronger than laws."

But their teaching is worse than their definitions. They are so
glued to external observances that you can gather nothing frorn
iheir huge volumes but this: repentance is a severe discipline,
intended partly to curb the flesh, and partly to inflict punishment
on the guilty. They are wonderfully silent about that inward re-
newing of the mind which brings with it a real reformation of life.
They have indeed plenty to say about "contrition" and "attrition,'"

and thus torment men's minds with many scruples and much
anxiety: but when they have endeavoured to wound the conscience,
they heal the whole sore by merely sprinkling it with ceremonies.
Having thus, as they think, skilfully defined repentance, they divide
it into "contrition of the heart, confession of the mouth, and satis'
faction by works."

Let us consider these parts in order; and I beg my readers to
remember that iir so doing I am not disputing about a trifle, but am
dealing with a matter of the highest importance,-the remission
of sin'- for these men tell us that compunction of heart, confession
with the mouth, and satisfaction of the claims of justice by our
works, are all three necessary unto the obtaining of forgiveness.
But if the remission of our sins depends on these conditions, our
state is deplorable indeed.

They make contrition the first requirement, and they say that
it must be adequate and perfect, but they do not tell us when we
can be certain that we have manifested a rufficient amount of
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contrition. Now I admit that a man should mourn over his sins,
that he may learn to hate them more and more; for a sorrow
which leads to repentance unto salvation is a sorrow not to be
repented of. But when we are required to feel grief so bitter that
it may answer to the greatness of our guilt, we can find no relief
for our affiicted conscience: for how can we be assured that we
have paid the dept? If they say, "we must do what we can," it
comes to the same thing: for when can we be sure that we have
mourned over our sins to the utmost of our power?

We Protestants also teach that repentance is necessary unto
forgiveness of sins; but at the same time we affirm that repentance
is not the cause of forgiveness. We teach that the sinner should
not look to his own compunction, nor to his tears, but should fix
both his eyes on the mercy of God. And it makes a very great
difference whether you teach that a man must earn forgiveness by
adequate and perfect contrition, or direct him to the mercy of
God as the only source of deliverance from his wretchedness and
capfivity.

In dealing with this subject the Romish theologians who are
known as the Schoolmen have corrupted or violently wrested all the
passages of Scripture which they quote to prove their doctrine.
l. For instance, they say, "Our Lord sent lepers to the priests."
(Matt. 5:4; Lukel7: 14). But did he send them for the purpose of
confessing their sins? Was it ever heard that the priests of Israel
were commissioned to hear confessions? When we ask this, they
have recourse to allegories. They tell us that the priests had author-
ity to judge cases of leprosy; that sin is spiritual leprosy; and
therefore it belongs to the priest to hear confession of sin and to
give or refuse absolution. If they are so fond of allegory, let them
remember that Christ is the only priest, and let them argue that
all confessions must be made before his tribunal: we should not
quarrel with them about that. But the reason why Christ sent lepers
to the priests was this: lest the priests should accuse him of break-
ing the law, he ordered the lepers whom he had cleansed to "offer

those things which Moses commanded, for a testimony unto them"
(Luke 5: l4). And truly it was a testimony; for the priests had
pronounced them lepers, and now they were compelled to pronounce
them cured, and to bear testimony to the reality of Christ's miracles.
2. Again, they tell us that those who came to John's baptism con-
fessed their sins, and that James bids us confess our sins one to
another. But since John baptized unto repentance, whom could
he baptize but those who confessed that they were sinners? Baptism
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is the symbol of remission oi sin; and therefore none could be
baptized but those who acknowledged their sinfulness.

3. As to the passage which our opponents quote from James, they
would see that it is not to the point, if they merely read the words
that follow it. He says, "Confess your sins one to another, and
pray one for another," joining together mutual confession and
mutual prayer. It follorvs that if we arc to confess to none but
priests, we are to pray for none but priests; it also follows that
none but priests should confess sin, for men cannot confess "one

to another," that is mutually, unless they are all capable of hearing
confession. But away with such trifling. The meaning of the apostle
is simple and evident, namely: that we should confess our infirm-
ities one to another in order that we may receive mutual counsel,
mutual compassion, and mutual consolation.

The Romanists maintain that confession to a priest is enjoined
upon us by the law of God. But I am amazed at their efirontery
in so doing: for while I admit that the practice is very ancient, I
can easily prove that in former times it was optional. Their own
annals show that there was no fixed law relating to it before the
times of pope Innocent III (A.D. 1198-1216). We are sure there-
fore that Christ was not the author of this law that binds men to
enumerate their sins, and that there was no such law till about
twelve hundred years after his resurrection.

Holy Scripture teaches that the Lord alone remits sins, forgets
them, blots them out; to him therefore we must confess our sins
if we would obtain pardon, He is the Physician: to him therefore
let us show our wounds. He it is whom we have wronged and
oftended: from him let us seek peace. He alone knoweth the
hearts and thoughts of men; let us hasten to pour out our hearts
before him.

Finally, since he calls sinners to his mercy-seat, let us not hesitate
to draw near to him; even as David did, who said, "I have con-
fessed my sin unto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid: I said,
I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, and thou forgavest
the iniquity of my sin" (Ps. 32:5). If I were to quote all such
passages of Scripture, I should almost fiIl a volume; let this suffice:
"lf we confess our sins, he is faitfful und iust to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." And to whom are we
to confess? To the Lord himself, falling down before him with a
broken and humbled heart, accusing and condemning ourselves,
and seeking forgiveness on the ground of his goodness and mercy.
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SATISFACTION BY WORKS
we have said that Rornish theologians divide confession into

three parts, "contrition of the heart, cionfession of the mouth, ancr
satisfaction by works"; and we have examined their teaching on
two of these heads: let us now come to the third.

They tell us that a penitent must not merely forsake his sins
and amend his ways, but must give satisfaction to God for the
offences which he has committed; and that he must do this bv
tears, fastings, offerings, and works of charity. By these means hL
is to propitiate the Lord, pay what he owes to God's justice, make
compensation for his shortcomings, and earn pardon. For, say they,
though God in mercy has remitted his guilt, he still .ru"i. punistr-
ment on the ground of righteous discipline; and this is the punish-
ment which we must avert by "satisfactions."

such teaching amounts to this: that we obtain forsiveness from
the mercy of God, but not without the merit of oui own works,
which must render the satisfaction due to his iustice. To such
falsehoods I oppose the truth of tlrc free forgiveiess ol sins which
is most clearly set forth in scripture. There we are told: "ye have
sold yourselves for nought; and ye shall be redeemed without
money." "And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircum-
cision of your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having
forgiven you all trespasses." "But after thit the kindness and love
of God our Saviour toward man appeared, not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but iccording to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renir,ving of the Holy
Ghost" (Isaiah 52:3: CoL.2: t3; Titus 3:5). And whai is remission
but a gift of pure bounty? A creditor is not said to remit a debt
when he testifies by a receipt that the debtor has paid him the
money that was due, but when he bountifully cancels the debt with-
out receiving payment. When the Lord cries, ..I, even I, am he
that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not
remember thy sins," does he not plainly declare that he looks to his
own grace alone for a reason why he should forgive us? Scripture
everywhere testifies that remission of sins is received in the name
of Christ, and thus excludes all other names; why then do these
men teach us that we receive it in the name of our own ..satis-
factions"?

They tell us that our sins are indeed freely remitted when we
are received into God's grace through Christ at our baptism: but
that if we fall into sin afterwards we must rise again b! means of
works of satisfaction, and that the blood oli christ profits us nothing,
unless it is dispensed to us by the church through ,,the power 6f
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the keys." How differently John speaks! ,,If any man sin, we have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteou.r." He does
not say, God has once been reconciled to you through Christ, and
now you must seek other means of reconciliation: he represents
Christ as our continual advocate, who by his intercession^ always
restores us to the Father's favour; our continual propitiation, 1o
expiate our sins. Thus that saying of John the Baptisl is continually
true: .'.'.Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the
world." Since he alone is the Lamb of God, he is also the onlv
offering for sin, the only atonement, the only satisfaction.

But our adversaries take refuge in the absurd distinction that
some sins are v.eniul, and some mortal; and they tell us that the
former may be purged away by easier remedies, such as the savine
of the Lord's Piayer, the sprinkling of holy waier, the se;;.; ;?
absolution in the Mass. Thus they mock God, and play the fool
before him. They recko' that uncleanness of heart is a venial sin;
b,ut we, according to the rule of Scripture, teach that the wages of
sin is death, and that the soul which lwth sinned is worthy of cteatti.
We admit that the sins of believers are venial, that is, that tirev can
be forgiven, not, however, because they do not deserve death. but
because by the mercy of God there is no condemnation for them
that are in Christ Jesus.

And now let us look "i:ffi: ifftXTrunents which rhey pretend
to drawJrom Scripture. They say, "David received through Nathan
the forgiveness of his sin against Uriah and Bathsheba, and yet ,as
afterwards punished by the death of his child. And Daniel eihorted
Nebuchadnezzar to atone for his sins by almsgiving." By these ancl
similar arguments, they draw perverse and absurd conclusions from
the dealings of God.

If they had observed that there are two classes of divine judgment,
corrective and punitive, they would have seen that his dealinss with
David showed fatherly displeasure, not judicial vengeance. Scrip-
ture teaches us that chastisement is a blessing, and a token of Godls
love, and that it differs entirely from the pouring out of his curse.

As to Daniel's advice to Nebuchadnezzar, it was as if he had said:"O king, thou has been an unjust and violent ruler; thou hast
oppressed the lowly, hast robbed the poor, hast treated thy subjects
harshly and unrighteously: now enter on a different course.-and
exercise mercy and justice."

The teachers whom I am opposing quote certain passages from
the early fathers in favour of their scheme. While I admit that
the fathers made some mistakes in this matter, and sometimes used
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harsh and crude expressions, I cannot allow that they were so
ignorant and unskilful as to intend in such passages the meaning
which is extracted from them by these new satisfactionmongers.
From J. P. Wiles, lnstruction in Christiauity,

by John Calvin.

Date:
Time:
Place:

Speaker:
Programme:

Jorm CelvrN.

ITIFTH NOI{WICH REFORMED STUDIES CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 16rr,  1963

Lrtrl,n on INvrrarroN
Dear Friends,

The fifth Norwich Reformed Studies Conference will take place,
God Willing, as follows: -

November l6th, 1963.
3 p.-.
The Hobart Room, Asscmbly Roorns, Theatre

Street, Norwich.
Rev. David Mingard (Winchester).

3.00 p.m. Opening devotions and notices,
3.10 p.m. lst Paper-"The Scriptural basis for

Christian Unity."
3.55 p.m. Period for discussion.
4.25 p.m. Break for Tea.
5.00 p.m. 2nd Paper-"The Evangelical and the

Modern Ecumenical movement."
5.45 p.m. Period for discussron.

6.20 p.m. Chairman's concluding remarks.

The Rev. David Mingard is at present minister of an Independent
Evangelical Church at Winchester, and is well known in the
Southern Counties as an expositor and able preacher of Reformed
Truth. He will shortly be leaving for London to become General
Secretary of the Federation of Independent Evangelical Churches.

The Conference is open to all, irrespective of age, sex or de-
nomination. Ministers and leaders are again asked to bring the
Conference to the notice of their congregations, and in particular
to young members. Whilst we have no desire to favour any age
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group, it has been an encouragement to us to see the increasing
number of young men and women attending.

Tea will agarn be available (tea and biscuits only), price 9d. per
person. A more substantial meal can be obtained in the excellent
restaurant on thr; premises.

Finally, your prayers are asked that the Almighty will bless and
use the Conference to His Glorv.

Yours sincerely,
D. J. BnensHAw & J. C. ReyNEn.

Mr. D. J. Bradshaw, 165 Collcgc ltoad, Norwich, Norfolk.
NOR 54F.

OBITUARY

Tnn r,eru Mn. Rorlrwm-t LrB, r.r. (Grantham)

Mr. Rothwell Lee, who passed away on Aprrl 29th at the age
of 82, was chief trustee of Zion Independent Chapel. He had a
special concern for the Sunday School, and was very generous in
matters of prizes and outings. He always concluded each Children's
Anniversary with an address urging them to read their Bibles daily
(which he himself always did). He had a heart experience of the
regenerating power of the Holy Spirit, and was blessed with an
assurance of salvation. More than once he said, "It would be pre-
sumptuous of me to doubt my security in Christ-I have God's
Word for it."

He had wide sympathies, supporting especially the Aged pilgrims'
Friend Society, the Trinitarian Bible Society (he was a Vice-presi.
dent), etc. He was a life-long reader of The Gospel Magaz.ine.

He was given the freedom of the Borough. He was Visiting
Justice of H.M. Prison, Lincoln, and was Chairman of many Com-
mittees and concerns and a Governor of Schools. He was Chairman
of the Hospital Board.

[We received an obituary notice from Pastor Luther Harrison,
23 Castle Gate, Grantham, Lincs., but have not included the above
details hitherto.l
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

TI{E EXCELLENCY OF THE, KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST

By the Rsv. Wrnreu Pems (Openshaw)

I ."But 
whut things were gain to me, those I countecl loss for Christ.

Yea doubtless, ancl I count all things but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Cltrist Jesus my Lord: for whom I have
sulJered the loss of all things, and do courtt tlrcnt but cluns,
that I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not lntting mine
own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is

. through the faith of Cltrist, the righteousness which is of God- 
by {aith."-Phil 3:7-9.

I ptvE been asked by a member of this congregation to expound
the passage (Phil.3 7:14). and, although I have done so more than
once, I will gladly undertake a fresh analysation of it, for it is on all
hands acknowledged to be a diflficult one, and frequently is em-
ployed in the crudeness of its letter to uphold two pernicious errors:
(l) The attainment of sinless perfection; and (2) The possibility
of even Paul missing the prtze of the high calling of God in Jesus,
if he did not look very closely after it.

It seems extraordinary to one who has carefully read the entire
epistle, not to speak of any other writings of the apostle, how such
notions can find place in a reflecting mind: but so it is. Professingly-
religious men are actually so far short of common knowledge, and
so far blinded by carnal irnaginations, as to believe that this Scrip-
ture warrants the ideas I have just named. But listen. It will be
universally acknowledged, I should suppose, that Paul was an
eminently holy man, that his graces and his self-adjuration and his
walk with God were all pre-eminently conspicuous: and that no
man living or dead could attempt to measure himself by Paul's
standard; and yet he was so far from sinless perfection as to confess
himself in this very Scripture as being far from perfect. "Not as
though I had already attained, either were already perfect: but I
follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which also I am
apprehended of Christ Jesus."

Now I reason thus: If the eminent Paul, near the close of his
life (I believe he was martyred the year after he wrote this epistle)
confessed that he was not perfect, how on earth can the wretched
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imitators of Paul pretend to be attaining perfection, or hope to
attain it? or how could a man who mourned over the vileness of
his body (see ver. 21), and know that it would remain vile until
the resurrection, ever have entertained the notion of sinless perfec-
tion? Surely the thing is out of the question.

And then again, how could Paul, who was confident that the
Spirit who had begun the good work in a man would perform it
unto the end (see Phil. 1: 6), and how could he who could say, "To

me to live is Christ, and to die is gain;" and, "I desire to depart,
and to be with Christ; which is far better" (Phil. 3 21: 23),-I ask,
how on earth could Paul, who thus expressed himself in all confi-
dence, how could he fear losing the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus? Surely the idea is absurd.

And yet, in the face of these facts, we positively have men, pro-
fessingly-religious men and professingly-rational men, trying to
persuade as that perfection is attainable, and ultimate failure l's
possible. How can you account for this? Either through want
of the logical element or the want of the spiritual element. They
either cannot reason, or they are untaught of the Lord.

Now, let me give you young people a good rule to guide you in
the interpretation of Scripture. Whenever Scripture asserts a thing
so that there can be no mistake about, then all other Scriptures
must be made to bend to it, whatever they may seem to mean. For
instance, if you read, " By grace alone are ye saved," it is impossible
that you can be saved by works. If you read, "My sheep shall
never perish," it is impossible that one of them shall miss the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. If you read "Nothing

shall ever separqte us from the love of God which in in Christ
Jesus," it is impossible that either sin, the world, or the devil can
ever jeopardize the safety of the party spoken of. If you read, "I

will have mercy on whom I will have mercy," it is impossible that
man shall dictate to God. If you should meet with men who will
say "But here are Scriptures that say so-and-so, and appear to
intimate the direct opposite," you answer must be, "It matters not
what Scriptures may appear to say, Scripture cannot contradict
itself; we cling to the plain, clear, dogmatical, unmistakable declara-
tions." The others must mean something else, and must be made to
harmonize with these.

To apply this rule to our text. We read in the former part of the
epistle that Paul was sure of heaven; consequently his sentiments
in the passage before us cannot possibly convey that he was in fear
of losing it.
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Let us now meditate upon this Scripture:"But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for
Christ. Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom
I have suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung,
that I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine
own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith,"
One thing is very clear, at all events, from this passage namely,

that Paul repudiated works of all kinds, works done by the most
zealous and conscientious of men. in the matter of salvation. If
any man had whereof to boast, surely it was Paul, as he tells us in
the preceding portion of this chapter. He had been most carefully
and religiously brought up, and, though a pharisee, he was no
hypocrite, as we are in the habit of regarding people whom we
call by that name, for he was a strict observer of the law of God in
its letter (see ver. 4-6). But all his zeal, and all his morality, and
all his birth privileges, all those things that men in general count
gain, he counted loss and refuse when Christ was in question. Yea,
and he continued to count them all loss on account of the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord, i.e., the supereminence
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus. What does he mean by this
expression? Why this: The knowledge of Christ's righteousness
as the plan of salvation, which so transcended all Paul's former
ideas about salvation and its way, as perfectly to amaze and enrap-
ture him. When he got to know this, away went all human rubbish-
away went his circumcision. his morality, his zeal, his blamelessness;
they all were as so much offal to him.

Suppose a man labouring and toiling and sweating day after day
in order to gain a miserable living, and to feel his constitution slowly
but certainly giving way, and nothing before him but the poorhouse
and death. Suppose such a one to come in for a handsome fortune,
so secured that he should have no need to toil any more, and no
need to fear poverty; would not that man rejoice and leap for joy?
It was so with Paul, though in an infinitely transcendent degree,
when he obtained the knowledge of Christ Jesus. It is so, my hear-
ers, with you and me, when Christ is revealed in our hearts the hope
of glory. We count all things but loss for the pre-eminence of the
knowledge of Christ.

"THAT I MAy wIN cItRIsr"
So far all is clear. Now comes the difficulty. Paul says, in the

end of the Sth verse, "that I may win Christ." Had he not already
won Him? Surely the man who could say in the beginning of this
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same epistle that he was certain of going to Christ at his death
must have already won Christ. And again, he says in the beginning
of the 9th verse, "And be found in Him, not having mine own
righteousness," etc. Surely the man who was certain of going to
Christ at his death must have been already in Christ, and without
any of his own righteousness.

Here is the great difficulty of the text. If we can master this, the
rest may readily be understood. Here is the solution. Paul, remem-
ber, had already learnt the way of salvation. He already was con-
fident that the Lord would work in him unto the end. He already
was fully assured of his salvation. But here, in my text, he is
describing the desires of one who longs and strives after an experi-
mental knowledge of a deeper and deeper sort than he ever yet had
enjoyed. Paul had already seen Christ, but he had not yet been able
to grasp Him in His fulness. He had tasted the sweetness of Christ,
but he longed to satiate himself in His perfection. He had beheld
Christ in the far distance, but had not yet been able to come close
to Him, to fling himself into His arms. He had known Christ in
His goodness and graciousness, but he wanted to know Him even
as he was known. In short, Paul longed for reality instead of
theory: he longed for sight instead of faith.

This is the evident meaning of Paul's winning Christ, and being
found in Him; and I will take upon me to assert, this is the longing
of every mature Christian. Do you not, my brethren in the Lord,
aspire daily, hourly, continually to win Christ, and be actudlly
found in Him? You are not satisfied with the bare knowledge of
Christ by faith. You want to see Him, to grasp Him, to be swal-
lowed up in His fulness. Do you not? Yes, doubtless; and on this
account you count all things, even your best things, your very graces,
your sweetest experiences, but loss and refuse, that you "may win
Christ, and be found in Him," and be beyond the possibilty of
having a shred of your own ri-ehteousness attaching to you.

There, you have in your own experience a correct commentary
of this passage, at which thousands have haggled. I may observe,
in passing, that there is nothing like experience for unravelling
difficulties of Scripture. Learning is very useful in its way; reasoning
is very good in its way; a clear head is very good in its way;
commentators are very good in their way: but, when all fail the
child of God in his search after truth, there is something within
that clears up the difficulty; and that something is experience.

Let me make this plainer to you. One of the hardest things in
the world to learn is perfection in Christ, completion in Christ.
We all have the notion haunting us that we must do something to
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secure our salvation; we must be liberal to the poor; we must
improve our talents; we must be much in prayer; we must do this
and do that in order to clench the nail, if I may so speak, that our
salvation hangs upon. We are willing to grant a large amount of
credit to Christ, and to acknowledge that He has dbne wonders,
indeed, in the work of salvation, but still there is a littre somewhat
left for us to do. Do you not know this? Do you not feel it? yes,
I am certain you do. And, here we have been 

-blessed 
in our labour

for God; when we have been honoured of God. beine made in-
struments in His hands for the calling of sinners out oT darkness;
when we have be_rotten many chilclren in the Gospel, we are apt,
very apt, to think that these things have something to do with our
salvation. In our clearer moments we see the folly of this, but in
our misty rnoments we are harassed almost to death by these
thoughts. _Here you have experience, and here you have the key to
the difficulty of the text. The mature child of God counts them all
but loss, that he may realize his perfection in Christ, and not have
a shred of his own righteousness hanging to his soul.
- As we grow in the Christian life, we grow more jealous for the
honour of Christ, and are more desirous of counting ill things, good
things as well as legal things, temporal blessings as well as ipiritual
privilages, but loss, that we may win Christ in His fulness, ind be
found in Him as real objects of mercy, and honest recipients of free
grace. In the afternoon (D.V.) I will complete this subject.
SEnuoN 39 (1868).

II."That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, being macle conlormable unto His
death: if by any meqns I might attain unto the resurrection o!
the dead. Not as though I had alrearly attained, either were
already perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend
that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Breth-
ren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one
tling I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling ol God in
Cltrist lesus."-Phil. 3: 10-14.

IN meditating upon this Scripture this morning, I pointed out to you
the serious error they commit who would make it appear that paul
was aiming at or inculcating sinless perfection here, or that he
meant to convey there was a possibility of his missing the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Nothing could be farther
from the apostle's mind.
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Independent of his testimony upon these points in other of his
epistles, in this very one he has told us that at the time he wrote
it he was certain of heaven.

And, as for sinless perfection being harboured in Paul's mind,
he is positively confessing his inperfection all through the chapter!
I suppose that the advocates of this silly and impertinent notion
of sinless perfection will grant that a man's righteousness and holi-
nes have something to do rvith it. Well, but Paul is all through
repudiating his own righteousness and holiness, and is for counting
all things but refuse that he may win Christ, and be found in Him,
not having a scrap of his own goodness about him. Is it not
wonderful that men can talk and write such nonsense-such senti-
ments that are actually in direct opposition to what the apostle
is doing his best to inculcate? But so it is. As I was saying this
morning, the only way to account for this absurdity is either the
want of the logical element in those teachers, or the want of the
spiritual element.

You will remember the explanation I gave you of the expression,
"that I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own
righteousness." Paul had already won Christ, and was already
in Him; but his meaning is, he longed for the reality instead of the
belief of the thing. He wanted faith to be swallowed up in visiott.
He wanted, in short, to be completely freed from his infirmities.
to be rid of his vile body, to see Christ as He is, and to know even
as he was known.

You will remember too, that I drew your attention to a remark-
able fact in the experience of a living child of God, namely. that
many a time he or she is harassed by the notion that works or
graces or privileges or enlargements have something to do with
salvation. But, when these parties are in lheir right mind, they feel
as Paul felt; they long to be actually in Christ, and to see the day
when not a scrap of their own righteousness may be seen, and when
Christ shall have all the glory.

We will novr proceed to examine the remainder of this difficult
passage:

"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection,
and the fellowship of His sufterings, being made conformable
unto His death; if by any means I might attain unto the resurrec-
tion of the dead."
Here two or thlee questions naturally present themselves; for

example: -
l. Did not Paul already know Christ?

j
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2. Was he not already acquainted with the power of Christ,s
resurrection?

3. could he have doubted for a moment.his own resurrection?
I will attempt to answer these seriatim

I.-DID NOT PAUL ALREADY TNOW CHNTST?

Did not Paul already know Christ?_Doubtless he did, No man
knew more of christ than paul. He had spoken to Him and seen
Him. He had preached and suffered for Him, and gloried in Him,
and-was ready to die for Him, and knew that he w6ulcl go to Ul_
at his death.

What, then, is the meaning of the phrase, ..That I may know
Uiql'- It is an experintental knowledge he is alluding to. ft is
to the fulness_ of experimental knowredgE he is referring." y"u,li i,
to.,the actual, personal, face-to-face knowledge of Cirist, ire is
pomtlng.

_ Brethren, you know that there is a vast difference between head-
knowledge of Christ and heart-knowledge of Christ; and there l.s a
vast difference betwee'experimental knowledge or ihrist, and face-
!ao-fa9e k'owledge of Him. Head-knowledge is better than "ot},in!.
But heart-knowledge or experimental knoriledge is sweet una .-#
soling; yet it does not satisfy the mature Chr]stian. ff" *unt, iu
know Christ as he knows a friend. He desires to depart unJ u.
with Christ that he may grasp Him, and speak to Him, and know
Him, as only they can know Him who ,it *itt Him upon His
throne, of glory. This is the knowledge that paul longed ior; una
for -this knowledge he would forfeit ail the privileges -o ur.*i"g,
he had experienced.

II.-WAS NOT PAUL ALREADY ACQUAINTED WITH THE POWER
OF CHRIST'S NTSUNNTCTTON?

was not Paul already acquainted witrr the power of christ,s
resurrection?-Doubtless he was. He knew, u,rd hud taught, that
christ was declared the Son of God with power by His resrirrection
from the dead; but the two next clauses of this ienth verse throw
considerable light upon the previous one, ..the power of His re-
surrection": (l) "Thefellowship of His sufferings,,'and (2) ,.Being
made conformable to His death."

- Can we suppose that paul desired to pass through more sufferings
t!-ul h" had alreadyr or that he cresiredliteraily tJ u".ontor-eJio
christ's death, i.e., crucifixtion? Surely not, for what benefit -ouiJ
that be? Poor Paul had suffered much bodily pain and unguiri,
as well as christ Himself, and he was too weil iaught to suipose
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that anything he could do or suffer would add to the merits by which
his salvation was brought out.

What, then is his meaning? This: Paul craved after deeper and
deeper sealing upon his heart in connexion with the great and
mysterious fact of Christ's people having suffered with Him, and
having died unto sin with Him. This is the fellowship
and the conformity the apostle longed for, and, as he knew that
one great end of Christ's resurrection was to enter heaven as His
people's Representative, and to send down the Holy Ghost to apply
those blessed truths to their souls. hence he desired to feel more
and more of the power of Christ's resurrection.

And is not this the wish of us all who are mature Christians?
We really do not want to suffer as Christ suflered; we do not
want to be crucified as Christ was crucified (for what would all
avail?); but we want Him to seal honte by His Holy Spirit our
interest in His sufJerings and death.

III.-{OULD PAUL HAVE DOLTBTED HIS OWN Rr,SUnnr_C'ttOt't'?
Could Paul have doubted for a moment the possibility of his

own resurrection? (See ver. ll).-Oh, certainly not: no man could
be clearer than Paul, or more dogmatic upon the great doctrine of
the resurrection. He well knew that the dead must rise. both the
just and unjust. He well knew that at the Lord's second coming,
the dead in Christ would rise first, and that of course he himself
would be amongst the number, as he was certain of going to Christ
at his death.

What, then, could he mean by this verse ll, "lf by any meuns I
might attain unto the resurrection of the dead?" Instead of doubt-
ing about his resurrection, his assured belief of it excited in him nn
ardent longing after its enjoyntent. "lf by any means I might at-
tain," etc., then, means, "I would give anything, I would do
anything, I would sacrifice anything, that I might realize that blessed
fact, that I might actually enjoy that perfect felicity which the
saints will luxuriate in at the resurrection of the dead."

Oh, how different is the aspect of our text now! how different in
its meaning to that which poor blind guides and bungling expositors
give it! Thank God, my brethren, that the Lord the Holy Ghost has
enlightened you upon this subject, as well as others."Not as though I had already attained, either were already

perfect: but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for
which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count
not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, for-
getting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, I press toward the mark for the

'l
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prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,, (phil. 3: 12, l4).The popular idea as to these u..r", ;.r.-ttrut paul noi u"l"n'"it"-gether certain of the prize. of the hkh'";iti;;; a;"il'"cf,i',r,Jesus, he was strivin_q and straininj-unj *oitiG i; i" _igrr,ultimately miss it. Ii is really -oit 
-lud,..ous 

to hear of suchabsurdity as this, ancl one *oni.r, *n"r" ,rn earth the brains, thecommoll sense, the conttrlon lo_sic of such expositors can be.
- The other day some unknow-n writer senphret on th.;bi;*.; or baprisnr, il ;hi ff.'3,::ii,ffit,fl,lT;he remarks thus on this vei t"*i, i'tf si. puur, with at his ri.qht,devotion, earnestness, zeal, iaith, hoh;;;,' "rd ;r"f"lr;;;,';;"f;yyet viewed himself to have fully attained unto the resurrection ofthe dead-scarcely yet believed irimself u, U"ing .rti."fy q"i.t"""aor made alive in Ch.rist (l)_whar a questioiable p"ri,lon--rrrtprofessors of the christion faith generaliy be in! " rii, p"o, -unentirely mistakes the apostle's rieaning," and commit, u'gii""ou,er.ror in supposing that paul had any 

"Joubt 
aUout Ueing;li";;"Chrisr' The--apostre had no aorrui aih uuort-il ir-.pi'rirr"r

standing in Christ, as appears from the fact that ut trr. "o-'-"n.r_ment of .this epistle, he desired to depart, and be with ChrisiBut his meaning here is, .,f am far from satisfied *ittr my partand present attainments. I am far trom thai perfection which I aimat and expect.,' And what think you was that? Was it ,inf.r,"perfection" 
in the flesh? Nothing of the sort; but that sinlessperfection that is alone to be enjo/ed in Christ lesus, unA ;;;resurrection at the second coming of the Lord Jesus, ..*rro ,rrui

yha3'e our vile body, that il may b"e fashioneO like unto'His;i".i;;
b.ody,. according to the^working whereby He is able "";r;;il;;
all things unto Himself."

..jull was longing and pressing after this. It is as if he had said_"Brethren. perhaps some of you think that I, with ail my,piiitr"fprivileges, might be content and happy here_that th; ,tu;-;iexperience at which / have.arrived n,lglrt U" "."ria.r"a;?.;
But, no! You misunderstand me-you"misunderstand the'rnatteraltogether. I shall never consider myself perfect till I have ;;;;;:hended_ or grasped that for which i rrur. u."n ;ilfi;;d."fi;
christ Jesus-i'e., His blessed self-til I have seized^the r--ordtpa.lm which 9o9 by Christ Jesus bestows!,, Oh, I ; f;;-f;;;this yet! but I shall never be sarisfied till I gain if unJ pr"r, it iomy bosom-never be content til l I wake up"in Hii fik;.[,;!;, '"'"
. This is an altogether different sentiment to the popular one. tsit not? _The popular one says, that paul was in i.u. unJ aouutlest he should miss the prize. The Holy Ghost says, paul was in no

)
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doubt at all, but he was nervously anxious to rush into the enjoy-
ment he knew was in store for him. Oh, may it be your and my
case! and, dear brethren in the Lord, may we not say that our
experience is similar to the apostle's?

First, do we not count all things but loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jeus?

Secondly, do we not long to win Christ actually, and
in Him perfect and spotless and blameless?

Thirdly, do we not desire every day of our lives to

be found

experience
the power of Christ's resurrection?

Fourthly, do we not crave after fellowship in Christ's sufferings
and death?

Fifthly, do we not want to attain unto the resurrection of the
dead?

Sixthly, are not we dissatisfied with past and present attainments,
regarding ourselves imperfect till actually in Christ?

Then, give glory to God, we are like Paul, and shall realize in
God's own time all the blessings the apostle won; for there is no
difference between one and another of the Lord's family.

Wnrreu Pemrs.
SsnvoN 40. 1868.

PILGRIM PAPERS

*ALKS AND;K wIrH JEsus

By Dn. D. A. DouoNnv

THE BLIND WALKING AND TALKING WITH JESUS.

'!Axn when Jesus departed thence, two blind men followed Him,
grying, and saying, Thou Son of David, have mercy on us."

What a wondrously-attractive power had Jesus! Truly His fame
did spread abroad, although He was "despised and rejected of
men." But it was the poor and needy that wanted Him and valued
Him. Had they not been the creatures of want and necessity, they,
like others, would have cared not for Jesus. They would neither
have walked nor talked with Him.

These men were blind, and yet they saw what multitudes who
had sight saw not! To the eye of their mind, the great fact had been
made known that the despised Nazarene was none less than the
long-promised Messiah, the Son of David!

I
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Probably their very ailment, under God, had contributed to this
great end. Their want of sight had led them to think and to inquire.
Had they had their natural sight, the same as other men, like them,
Jesus might not have been thought of, nor cared for.

In most cases, it is trial, or want, or care, or affiiction, of some
sort, that, under the power and teaching of the Holy Ghost, leads
men to "consider their ways," and to seek after those things which
make for their everlasting peace.

Hence trouble is no hindrance but a help Christward and heaven-
ward.

Thousands can testifv, that affliction or care or sorrows, of some
kind or other, has led. under God, to walks and talks with Jesus.
Instrumentally, it has led to a knowledge of and a holy familiarity
with Him whom to know is life eternal. Hence the psalmist said,"Before I was afficted, I went astray; but now I have kept Thy
word." Again he declared, "It is good for me that I have been
affiicted, that I might learn Thy statutes," (Psalm 120 67:71).
Further, he said, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities," (Psalm
121:7), proving the intimacy of which I just now spoke.

"And when He was come unto the house, the blind men came to
Him." So that they were not repulsed. Although blind and begging,
Jesus did not despise them; they, too, were in earnest, inasmuch
as they followed Him into the house. They were not discouraged,
so as to give up their cause as hopeless, and because Jesus did not
at once give them what they wanted. No, they did not turn back,
and say, "Oh, it's of no use. He doesn't care for as. He won't help
as. Had He intended to do anything, He would have done it at
once.-So it's of no use to try any more." No; they did not talk
in this way; but "when He was come into the house the blind men
came to Him."

If we would talk to Jesus we must seek to walk with Him. If we
would see Jesus, we must go to His house. He is commonly to be
found there. F{e "loveth the gates of Zion more than all the
dwellings of Jacob" (Psalm 87:2), and He has declared, moreover,
that "wheresoever two or three are gathered together in His name,
there is He in the midst of them" (Matthew 18:20).

"Jesus saith unto them, Believe ye that I am able to do this?"
Here was the test by which Jesus would prove them. And, by

this circumstance and through His word, we may consider He is
putting the same test to us; that with respect to any trial or care,
sorrow or affiiction, which may be pressing upon us, and in regard
to which we are feeling our helplessness, Jesus says to us: "Believe
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ye that I am able to do this?" Do you doubt His ability, dear
reader? Can you not say, as the poor leper said, "Lord, if Thou
wilr, Thou canst make me clean?" If so, whatever may be your
position, or whatsoever the trouble that weighs you down and
seemingly crushes (as it were) your heart, seek to copy the blind
men:

"They said unto Him, Yea, Lord."
A short answer, reader, but to the point, and a prevailing one,

too.
"Then touched He their eyes, saying According to your faith,

be it unto you."
"And their eyes were opened."
Now, all this was very simple. Here was no high standard of

faith raised. It was i gentle appeal to their belief as to the Lord's
power to do what they asked Him. The ground of their coming
was a felt necessity. They were blind; they could not give them-
selves sight; and well they knew that it would be in vain they sought
help from man. Hence they were the subjects of a blessed need.

"Blessed need?" Yes. What was it? It was that which com-
pelled them to go to Him who only could help and deliver. And
any trial, or sorrow, or weight, or care, that prompts any poor
sinner to do the same-that is to walk and talk with Jesus-although
at first it may be in a rvay of tears, or cry, or anguish, is a blessing
in disguise, and is sure to issue the same happy result-"According
to your faith be it unto you."

"CoME Holy Spirit, come,
Let Thy bright beams arise; 4

Dispel the darkness from our minds,
And open all our eyes.

"Convince us of our sin,
Then lead us to Jesu's blood;

And to our wondering view reveal
The secret love of God.

"'Tis Thine to cleanse the heart,
To illuminate the soul,

To pour fresh /ffe on every part,
And new create the whole."

D. A. Douoxny.
St. Luke's, Bedminster,

Bristol, 1876.
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SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY

FOUNDER OF A GREAT ORPHAN HOUSE

TrnceNrlneRy oF rHE BrnrH op Aucusrus Hennaax FRlr.ucn
(1663-1727), Halle, Germany

Aucusrus Hrnil,r.cll FnaNru was born at Liibeck, on March 12th,
1663. His father, John Frank6, was a Counsellor-at-Law, and his
mother was a daughter of the Burgomaster of Ltibeck. His father
was also Syndick of the Chapter of the Cathedral Church, and of
the several states of the principality of Ratzenburgh, at the time
when Augustus was born. Three years afterwards he removed rvith
his family to Gotha, and lived but four years after this removal,
Augustus being only seven years old. Tt is stated that before his
death he had observed in his son, Augustus, early indications of
piey, and particularly a great love of the Holy Scriptures, so that he
entertained hopes of him being called of God to the ministry of the
church. His mother, continuing the same resolution, had Augustus
instructed by a private tutor.

I.-EARLY YIARS

After his father's death. he was left more to himself and com-
panions of his own age, with whom he contracted evil habits, and
appeared to lose much of that sense of God which had previously
prevailed in his heart. However, about the tenth year of his age,
it again revived, and he felt (as he himself described it) a "Divine

attraction" in his soul, which led him to despise the common
amusements of childhood. The words of Christ were brought to his
mind, "When thou prayest, enter into thy closet" (Matt. 6:6) and
he earnestly desired his mother to allow him such a retreat. She
granted it, and every day afterwards, when his tutor dismissed him,
instead of going to play, he went into his closet, and kneeling down,
with hand and heart lifted towards heaven, he prayed with great
fervency. He used often to repeat the following words, which he
had never been taught of man, but were the pure expressions of his
own mind, or rather of the Holy Ghost who prompted him:
"Dear God, it is necessary that there should be various employments
among men, which have their different ends; yet all finally concur
to the manifestation of Thy glory. I humbly beseech Thee, that my
employment may be such as may tend solely and immediately to
Thy glory."

;
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He was not a little assisted in these good dispositions by his
elder sister, who had feared God from her infancy, and was early
removed from this world to a blessed eternity. His sister had a
great zeal for the spiritual improvement of her brother, and for
that end had engaged him, when he was very young, to read the
Holy Scriptures, which are able to make wise unto salvation. Her
edifying conversation was a daily lesson to him, and her good
advice was so authorised and enforced by her good example that
it had a great effect upon him.

II.-ENTRANCE TO ERFURT UNIVERSITY

He continued to advance very much in his studies, so that after
having been one year at the great school at Gotha, he was publicly
elected for the University of Erfurt at the age of thirteen. He later
declared, upon mentioning this (his uncommon proliciency), that
he found by a long experience, that the more assiduous he was in
devotion, the greater progress he made in his studies; ancl that
when he neglected prayer, he could do nothing well in his books,
although he exerted himself with the greatest application. lt would
seem that his talents, which were purposed for the service of God,
could not improve under any other influence.

Although Mr. Frank6 was nominated so early for the university,
yet he did not go thither until two years afterwards, and the interval
was employed under a private tutor in academical studies, which
for the eight years following he prosecuted at the Universities of
Erfurt, Keil, Leipsic, and Luneburg. In the year 1685 he com-
menced Master of Arts at Leipsic, and soon afterwards he was very
instrumental in setting up a society called Collegium Philo-Biblicum.
The intention of the society was to cultivate the knowledge of the
Scriptures in the original languages.

Soon afterwards he was called, in the goodness and favour of a
wonder-working God, to lay all his talents at the feet of Jesus.
The process by which this blessed work was brought about we
proceed to notice. A religious education produced that which it
alone can, viz., a moral deportment; it must be the education of
Heaven alone that can make a black sinner white, and so Frank6
witnessed and gave evidence of, so far as morality goes. As he said
years afterwards: "I was able to divine all the ideas of positive
theology and ethics; I could prove every doctrine from Holy
Scriptures; I neglected nothing of what respected outward piety;
but divinity was in my head and not in my heart. It was a dead
science, I only troubled myself about the theory." We are so glad
when we can begin to discover "heart-work"; then do we know we
have a right foundation to build upon.
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It was not until Frank6 was twenty-four years of age, he informs
us, that he began to come to himself and perceive rrii corrupt and
depraved state; and, to such an extent Oia tnls knowledge press
upon him, that he determined no longer to do as tre hid been
doing, viz., preach to others that which he had no heartfelt con-
viction of himself; and that passage he felt peculiarly applicable to
his condition which states, "When for the time yl ought to be
teachers, ye have need that one teach you again *iri.h ui the first
principles of the oracles of God" (HeL. 5: U;. ,.nnd nor,,,," says
Frank6. "the whole of- my former rife presented itself to my view
like the prospect of a large city from a totty tower." At o'e time
!e we1!, at another time he walked up and down in deep distress,
then fell upon his knees and cried for herp from above; truly it
might be said of him, "God has made my heart soft, and thc
Almighty troubleth me." It was in such anguish of soul as that
described that he knelt down and called upon the God and Saviour
whom he knew not, nor believed in, fbr deliverance from his
rvretched state. And the Lord hearcl him. All sorrow and distrcss
of mind was removed, and, animated with a floocl of joy, with an
overwhelming heart he blessed and praised God for 

-such 
mcrcy

manifested to him.
III,-VITAL KNOWLEDGE OF' JESUS

A few days afterwards he delivered a discourse on John 20:31
with heartfelt satisfaction, for he coulcl now say with paul, ,,Wc
having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed,
and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and therefore speak"
(2 cor. 4: l3). It was from this decisive hour that Frank6 datecl
his real conversion. Forty years after he said, referrine to thar
time:

"God then dug in my heart the well of the vital knowledse
of Jesus Christ, from which never-failing source streams 

-of

consolation and joy have abundantly flowed forth duri's thc
whole of my life. From that period." says he. ..|-have
been in earnest, and from that time it has been easy to me to
deny all ungodly and worldly lusts. The glory of God and the
promotion of the knowledge of Him amongst men has since
been more important to me than ever, and I have besun to
esteem promotion, honour, and celebrity in the sight 

-of 
the

world; riches, ease and outward gratification as nothinq."
Thus had Frankd experienced in himself that new and 

-inward

creation so necessary, and without which nothing i, of uny uuuii
And now, as a certain consequence, he began to suffer for

righteousness' sake. He had entered into an important sphere of

'l'|rc 
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ministerial labours in Leipzic; his plain but earnest teaching now
clrew crowds of poor sinners, which excited the envy of surrounding
professors. He was severely censured for using the German instead
of th" Lutit in his Biblical lectures. It was taken amiss of him that
he represented the way of salvation as not very easy. He was
a"cuted of pride for pretending' though still a young man, to be
better acquainted with the way of salvation than those that were
older and more learned than himself. He was accused of teaching

t erroneous doctrines, was termed a separatist and the head of a
rF 

new sect of Pietists. The circumstances of his frequently ordering
New Testaments from Luneburg and other places, either for sale or
gratuitous distribution, occasioned the report that he wrote for
[eretical books and disseminated them amongst the people; and
although this was entirely false, after labouring a year and threc
monthi among his people, a rescript was sent him, declaring the
Electoral Highness would no longer tolerate such disturbances, and
it was therefore his imperative command that Frankd should im-
mediately give in his resignation and leave the city.

As soon as Franke heard of this rescript, he went to the senate
and complained of such a procedure. They advised,him to ask for
his own dismission. He answered' "The wicked fleeth when no
man pursueth, but the righteous is bold as a lion." Frank€, on this'
was immediately deposed from office by a decree of the senate,
and received orders, accompanied with severe menaces, to quit the
town in forty-eight hours. The two days which Frank6 had still to

spend in Erfurt were employed in collecting his hearers and friends
in his dwelling and admonishing them most affectingly to coltinuc
faithful and to persevere to the end. They melted into tears, but he

left Erfurt witi great and heartfelt joy, "experiencing the super-
abundant consolalion of the Holy Spirit, on tl-re 27th September,
1691. He returned to his motherand sisters at Gotha. and wrote
on the way the beautiful hymn which begins' "The Lord be
praised! another step is taken towards eternity'"

IV.-ERECTION OF ORPHAN TTOUST, 1698

However, God overruled all this persecution for His servant's
good. Passing over other important labours, we come to that which

iu" 'ouy termlhe chief work of his life: the erection of Tss OnpneN
Housi e*o INs'TUrroN in Halle. In this labour of love he was

actuated solely by genuine Christian motives such as could proceed

only from living-falth in the Redeemer, because he sought not his

own advantage but solely the honour of God. For this very reason

the work is not his, but God's; he was only the instrument. It was

4
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* r l

God who gloriously accomplished the work, which becan on a small
scale without any in-qenious human plan. The .ur.-*u, the same
with Frankd as with Luther. He did not seek his own advanta,ge
but resigned himself entirely to Divine providence.

_ On the 24th July, 1698. the first stone was laid, in the name of
God; at the very outset of the building many difticulties presented
themselves-at one time stones were winted, at another sand, lime,
etc., and the overlooker of the workmen was utterly at a loss for
want of horses. It is highly encouraging to read the instances related I
by Frank€ himself of the interpositioi of Divine providence, fre- t
cluently in the hour of extremity, both during the commencement of
the building and even before, as well as in succeecling years when
the work extended more and more and expenses increased. We
select a few of the many instances thus recorded in his own words:

. 
"In February,1699, there was such a total want of everything

that I rvas obliged to acknowledge it to be a trying ,"uron]
being destitute of almost everything, although the 

-daiy 
neces.

sities of the poor required much. I\4y mind simply clung to that
passage of scripture, 'Seek ye first the kingclom of Gocl arut His
riglteousness, and all these things shall be adcleel unto you,':

. and I laboured in my soul to preserve myself in a more intimate
union- with God by faith. On giving out the last of my money
I _said in my mind, 'O Lord. regard my necessity.' Cin whicir
I left the room to go to the college for the pu.por" of delivering
myordinary public lecture and found, unexepectedly, a studeni
in the house who was waiting to present me with a purse con-
taining seventy dollars which some good friend hid sent in
slpOort of the Orphan House, from a distance upwards of forty
German miles.

"On the l0th March I was almost destitute of everything.
when the manager brought in his account and required -on"ly
for his weekly expenditure. My heart was then obliged to tru;t
solely in God, for the outlay was necessary, and yei there was
nothing in hand, nor did I know any means of procuring him
the_ needful supply. I therefore resolved to go into my iloset
and call upon God to grant His renewed blessing. No sooner
had I finished when a letter came from a merchant who stated
he was ordered to pay me a thousand dollars on behalf of the
Orphan House. Then I remembered the passage, ,Before 

they
call I will answer, and whilst they are yet speaking will I hear'.,"About Michaelmas I was in the utmost extremitv and.
having gone out in very fine weather, I contemplated, the azure
heavens and my heart was so strengthened in faiih that I thoueht
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with myself, What an excellent thing it is when we have
nothing, and can rely upon nothing, but yet are acquainted with
the -living God, who made heavJn and earth, unO ptu"" ou
confidence in Him alone, who enables us to be so tranquil even
in.necessity. Although I was well aware that I requirecl some_
thing that very day, yet my heart was so strong in faith that
I was cheerful and.of good courage. On comin'g home t was
immediately waited upon by the overseer of itre work and
masons who, as it was- Saturday, required money to pay their
waggs.. He expected the money to be ready ani asked, .Has

lnything arrived yet?' I answered ,No; but I have faittr in
God'' Scarcely hacl I uttered the words when a student was
announced, who brought me thirty dollars."

In this manner did a faithful God continualy put it into the
hearts of the_ well-disposed to send their contribuiio;, ro, it " pro-
motion of the labours of his servant. Thus did the Institution
increase year by year, until at the time of Frank€'s death it had
attained to the following magnitude: There beronged to it, besides
a farm, a bookseller's shop, a printing office, dispeisury, fuUoruiorf,
hospital, library, museum, etC. An establishment foi widows was
also founded which, however, at that time contained only six
widows; but all these were only auxiliaries to the orphan rrour6 una
Schools, which contained at the time of Frank6's deith one hundred
and thirty-fo,r orphan children, who were brought up and attended
to by ten male and female overseers; two thousand twb hundred and
seven children in the various schools, who were instructed for the
most. part gratuitously by one hundred and seventy-five teachers
and inspectors; and besides the orphans, a great number of poor
schools. Well has it been written:

Almighty faith the promise sees,
And trusts in Christ alone;

Laughs at impossibilities,
And says, It shall be done.

V.-..CHRIST TI{E SUM AND SUBSTANCE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES"
Frank6 was the author of several works on practical divinity, as

well as a considerable number of treatises adapted to the use or
students, and some of a controversial character. The worth of his
writings will be understood by lovers of truth, inasmuch u. on. oi
his works, "FoorsrEps op Drvwr pnovnrNcp,', was republishJ
in l8l3 by the _sifted William Huntington, S.S. (1745_t8l:i.

"Whereas I had but too much idolized learning, f now
perceive," wrote Frank6, "that a -erain of faith far eiieeds all
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human sciences; and that all attainments at the feet of Gamaliel
are to be valued like dung, in comparison of the excellency of
the knowledge of Jesus Christ our Lord."

Some of that knowledge he has endeavoured to communicate in
his treatise, "CHnrsr rur Suu eNo SussreNCE oF err, rHn Hor,v
Scnrprunrs rN THE Orn lNo New TrsreupNr," wherein he has
endeavoured to communicate somewhat of the Divine Glory of
Jesus Christ. We quote a few extracts from this work as follows: ^"He whom Solomon calls the eternal Wisdom, John calls 7F

the eternal Word of the Father; for the Word, by which all
things were made, is the eternal Wisdom of God, and eternal
Wisdom is the Word; and both speak with one mouth and
Spirit, and most sweetly and mutually confer together, as Psalm
85 testifies, that kindness and faith are met together, that is,
truth and mercy. For truth here meets with mercy, viz., the
truth of the promises of the Olcl Testament meets with mercy,
or that mercy which God has manifested to us by the incar-
hation of His Son, both do, as it were, mutually meet in Christ;
therefore John declares that Christ is full of grace and truth.

l'Besides this remarkable place itself, every one of John's
words might be easily compared with peculiar places of the
holy scriptures, and illustrated from them. Like as John saith,
'In the beginning' (was the Word); so Micah 5:2 saith, 'whose

goings forth have been from of old (from the beginning) from
everlasting.'

"Isaiah 44: 6 thus introduces him: 'Thus saith the Lord, the
king of Israel, and his redeemer, the Lord of Hosts, I am the
first, and I am the last, and besides me there is no God'; which
words may also be compared with Isaiah 41:4', 48: 12; Rev.
l : 17 ;22 :13 ;  Psa lm  102 :24 -28 .  Thus  i t  i s  spoken  o f  h im , ' I
said, O my God, take me not away in the midst of my days;
thy years are throughout all generations. Of old hast thou laid
the foundation of the earth; and the heavens are the work of

. thy hands. They shall perish, but thou shalt endure; yea, all of
them shall wax old like a garment, as a vesture shalt thou
change them, and they shall be changed. But thou art the
same, and thy years shall have no end. The children of thy
servants shall continue, and their seed shall be established
before thee.' With which words may likewise be compared
Heb. I : 11-12. In which place, not only the eternity of the Son
of God but also the omnipotence ascribed to him from the cre-

, ation of heaven and earth, are both confirmed and clearly ex-
. .plained; which things John also says,'All things were made by

I I
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him, and without him was not anything made that was made.,"And further, He was in the world and the world was made
by Him; which Paul very emphatically and fully thus expresses,'Who is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of euery
creature. For by him were all things created that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be

- thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all things
were created by him, and for him. And he is before all thinss.
and by him all things consist" (Col. l: 15-17).

"When the Son of God is by John called the Word, it is
consonant to Psalm 33:6, 'By the word of the Lord were the
heavens made; and all the host of them by the breath of his
nouth.' With which place may also be compared I John l:1;
Rev.  1:2 ' ,  19:13;  Heb.  4:12.  In  the epist le  to the Hebrews he
is styled. 'The express image of his person.' in the same sense
wherein the Word of God is here taken.

" 'The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ'; he therefore remits us to Deut. 18, where Moses
brings to the remembrance of the people of Israel what they
desired of the Lord their God in Horeb, in the day of the
congregation, saying 'Let me not again hear the voice of the

. Lord my God; neither let me see this great fire any more, that
I die not. '

vr.-Hrs DEATH, ruNe 8rH, 1727
Frank6's extraordinary activity called forth the unceasing exer-

tions of his powers of body and mind, which began in l T05 to
manifest a prejudicial influence upon his health. At this time it
seems especially laid upon his heart to pray for his recovery, and
the same confidence of God is displayed by him as while building
his Orphan House. He adhered firmly to our Saviour's words, ,,If

ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be granted unto you." He did ask for prolonged
life, which was granted him, he believed, in answer to liis prayer
of faith.

However, on the l5th May, 1727, he preached his last lecture
and was visibly affected, closing with these words, "Go now and
be blessed of the Lord, both now and for ever." On Saturdav. 24th
May, he allowed himself to be driven once more to the gaiden of
the Orphan House, and there he poured out his soul (as if on
parting) in fervent prayer, which lasted nearly a whole hour. He
mentioned with a thankful heart all the favours which God had
bestowed upon him from infancy, and especially that He had made
him a partaker of the blessings which are treasured up in Christ.

I
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His prayer upon this solemn occasion is very touching, closing with
the follorving ejaculation:

"O Lord, Thou causest me to rejoice like a child receiving a
valuable gift, Thou gavest me a house for orphans. Often,
indeed, I thought, Where will be the end of it? But then I
experienced how Thou openest Thy liberal hand. I laid me
down in the evening and reflected on the blessings received
during the day, and, when T rose in the morning, Thou again
camest with both hands full of gifts. Then Thou didst impress
it on my heart that I should see still greater things, and that
the last blessing woulcl be greater than the first."

He then prayed for the spiritual sons and daughters whom God
had given him, that God would keep and preserve them. He
entreated the Divine blessing also upon the work he had recently
published, "ON rnn FurNrss oF rHE Sprnrr," that all its readers
might be filled with the fruits of the Spirit such as faith, love,
meekness, humility, etc. In particular he prayed that God would
glorify Himself in his friends then present, that they might event-
ually all meet again before His throne. adding that having prayed in
Jesus' name, his faith also assured him of the answer.

The next morning he wished the hymn to be sung to him which
commences:

"Now boldly cross the cold dark stream,
'Tis not so deep as some may dream," etc.

Towards evening he was seized by the illness from which he never
recovered, evincing during the few remaining days of his life the
sweetest composure of mind and confidence in Jesus. A day or
two before he died he said, "I am travelling the thorny road to glory,
hence I willingly take the cup; but the wicked shall drink the dregs
of it." Afterwards he wished the hymn to be sung which he himself
had composed, beginning:

The Lord be praised! another step
Is taken towards eternity.

In prayer he said, "My faithful Jesus, I have resigned myself to
Thee, body and soul, and that for ever." He now became increas-
ingly weak, yet had he still strength to speak with his friends.
His pious wife asked him if his Saviour was near him. "Of that
there is no doubt," answered he. These were his last words. He
then began to slumber, and quietly and blissfully fell asleep amidst
the prayers and hymns of his family and friends, in his sixty-fifth
year, June 8th, 1727. F.C.

[P.S.-In records consulted in the preparation of this article we
fud thb name variably printed as Franck, Franck€ and Frank6.l
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